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Some research literature states that professional case-method training stimulates student activity and learning motivation. Additionally, this 

training method improves teacher performance without extra cost.  
The essence of problem-based learning consists of problem formation, solution options, leading to independent answers. 
Since the system of problem-based learning methods is based on the principle of cognitive independence and gradual complication of problem 

setting, the transition to next methods requires the restructuring of the content of the training material. The Restructuring of the content is carried 
out by applying a certain set of methods: permutations, the involvement of additional facts, using of additional elements in the presentation, 
transformation of facts into cognitive tasks. 
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The article considers the essence of a "health saving" notion. The author justifies the actuality of the younger generation health saving 
problem. There is an attempt made to systematize the idea of health, means and methods of its saving in different historic epochs. Social-medical 
basics of children and youth health saving in the history of mankind are characterized as a result of a look-back analysis. The main approaches to 
the youth generation health saving are separated on the basis of scientific theoretical and practical results generalization. The author names the 
reasons of health deterioration connected with medical, ecological and social economical terms of modern life. The issue of increasing level of 
individual and social health in the context of domestic and world cultural-educational traditions realization is considered.  

The proposed article aims to prove the objective need in implementing health saving technologies into the education process provided by 
modern school. The need is determined by a number of circumstances among which the one of particular importance is the renovation of school 
education strategic purpose which involves breeding-up a harmoniously developed pupil's personality having health saving competency. The 
author analyzes the effective approaches to improving the quality to create of health saving education environment in the modern school. 

The author focuses on the feasibility of developing an appropriate social programs and educational developments on the implementation 
health-saving technologies in the educational process in secondary schools. The evaluation of topical issues of a school teacher professional 
training indicates the development of theoretical and practical basis of health saving teacher's work, however such problem as teachers methodical 
ability to teach their pupils health saving skills together with the education process is still understudied. This determines the strategy and tactics of 
improvement teachers' training to implement health saving technologies on the basis of organizing and actualization the system of school 
methodical work. The conclusions in the article are relevant and require consideration to improve the improvement of system of a comprehensive 
educational institution during the younger generation health saving. 

Key terms: health saving; health saving technologies, social-medical health saving approach; individual health; social health. 
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